
Preparations for your
installation and where to source.

More Instructions and Tutorials at:
truecable.com/blog/cable-academy

These are the basic tools and parts to get you started. We went to our inhouse pro to find out the best place to 
source. trueCABLE will soon offer many of these items. For the others, we recommend Amazon as your safest bet, 
for the widest range of costs and features
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Print & Go Cable Installation
Tool Checklist

Basic Tools Needed Regardless of
Installation Type

RJ45 termination crimp tool

Ethernet cable jacket stripper

Micro flush cutters

Wear flexible synthetic protective gloves (not latex) 
so you can remove the kinks from the cable 
conductors without causing yourself pain and 
misery

Multi screwdriver

Standard drill bit set

Testing

Cable Tester1

1Read More at Cable Academy: Testing 10Gigabit Ethernet Over Copper on a
Shoestring Budget

Installation Parts

Connectors RJ45 (if needed), shielded or 
unshielded

RJ45 keystone jacks (if needed), shielded or 
unshielded

Patch panel (if needed), shielded or unshielded

Low-voltage mounting bracket for mounting 
keystone jacks

Keystone jack faceplate

Velcro and cable clamps for securing cable 
(zip ties are not recommended1)

Box of ethernet cable

1ANSI/TIA and many professionals no longer recommend zip ties due to the potential
for cable damage

Specialty Tools That May Be Needed

Stud finder (check out phone apps) not only to find 
studs but to avoid AC wiring

Flexible rod (to pull cable up)

Drill with flexible bit 
(long 24” to 54” auger or bell hanger bit)

Spade bits for drilling through joists to run cable

Nylon pull string for cabling inside conduit

Drywall saw

Lineman’s pliers for ovalizing the end of very thick 
shielded Ethernet cable

Impact punch-down tool for punch-down 
keystone jacks or patch panels

Cable spool holder, aka reel caddy

Concrete drill bit

Hammer drill

Measuring wheel (used to avoid the 1" too short 
cable problem you don't want to have)


